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About STRUCTUREbags
STRUCTUREbags uniquely couples an engineer’s 
attention to detail with eco-friendly materials. 
Bags and accessories feature clean lines and 
fresh looks for eco-conscious, patriotic, stylish 
people.

When you choose a STRUCTUREbag purse or 
accessory, you know you are getting a bag not 
only hand-crafted in the USA, but eco-friendly 
as well. The canvas on your bag is 100-percent 
organic. The vintage button on your bifold is 
often upcycled. The high quality, 100-percent 
wool fabrics are hand-felted by a one-woman-
shop in South Carolina. We source our labels 
and printed canvases from other small 
businesses around the country.

STRUCTUREbags works hard to create unique 
bags made with great resources from great 
people. 

Now located in San Luis Obispo, California, we 
bring the lessons-learned from our founding 
location of West Point, New York.



The STRUCTUREbag DIfference

STRUCTUREbags are made to be 
stylish and friendly to the 
environment. 

We use organic fabrics whenever 
we can, upcycled and vintage 
buttons and genuine upcycled 
military academy cadet 
uniforms.

Currently, all fabrics in our 
Organic Canvas and Cadet Grey 
lines are 100-percent certified 
organic and/or upcycled 
uniforms. Our Camo with a Cause 
line uses a poly/cotton camo. 
Bifolds, mini pouches and 
wristlets use fleece interfacing 
for added structure.

Eco-Friendly
Each completed design and fabric 
selection is made by our founder, 
Brenda Guyader. Every stitch is 
completed or overseen by Brenda 
herself.

As demand for STRUCTUREbags 
continues to grow, Brenda has 
selectively brought in trusted 
assistants. With excellent skills 
and the attention to detail 
needed, Brenda’s team brings her 
vision to life. 

While STRUCTUREbags expands, 
Brenda is partnering with 
suppliers, artisans and retailers 
who share her ideals.

Hand-crafted
Shaped by its founding location 
at the United States Military 
Academy at West Point, 
STRUCTUREbags is made in the 
USA and grounded in giving back 
– to the environment and to 
those who serve.

With that in mind, 
STRUCTUREbags developed the 
Camo with a Cause Line – where 
$1 from each item purchased is 
donated to aid military families. 

Learn more about our Camo with 
a Cause Line at 
structurebags.com.

Giving-back
In the construction world, form 
always follows function. Brenda 
brings this concept to life in the 
design, aesthetic and quality of 
her STRUCTUREbags. 

From sizing to fabric selection, 
stitch lengths to hardware, every 
decision has a purpose. And 
STRUCTUREbags customers 
benefit from this with every 
product they own. 

Design & Function

http://structurebags.com/collections/camo-with-a-cause
http://structurebags.com/collections/camo-with-a-cause


STRUCTUREbag Products

Be Bold! 

Our Organic Canvas Line is made 
from certified organic canvas, 
coupled with certified organic 
cotton print linings. Our bifolds 
feature vintage, often upcycled, 
buttons. 

Our Organic Canvas Line has a 
signature style that is both 
modern and functional.

organic canvas
Be Giving! 

Organic canvas and digital camo 
come together to create this 
structured, well-crafted 
collection. Our bifolds feature 
vintage, often upcycled military 
style buttons.

STRUCTUREbags donates $1 from  
each item purchased to aid 
military families. 

Camo with a cause
Be Memorable!

For the devoted USMA fan, 
STRUCTUREbags offers this 
authentic upcycled cadet uniform 
line of products. 

From wine totes and sachets to 
beautiful ring pillows, these one-
of-a-kind items are like no 
other. These fabulous pieces 
provide a five-star treatment.

Cadet grey
Be Unique!

Our spa and gift products make 
hostess and party gifts easy with  
eco-friendly choices.

Our sachets feature our high-
quality organic canvas, vintage, 
upcycled linens and fine dried 
organic lavender.

And our burlap wine bags are as 
unique as the person who 
receives one!

spa & gift

Foundation Bifold Strut Mini Pouch Element Wristlet Frame Book Tote Lattice Micro & 
Truss Mini Tote

Sachets Ornament Column Wine tote

http://structurebags.com/collections/organic-canvas-line
http://structurebags.com/collections/organic-canvas-line


Founder Brenda Guyader
Before turning her attention to accessory design, Brenda spent more 
than 12 years as a successful structural engineer. Features that 
customers have come to expect in a well-made, handcrafted 
STRUCTUREbag are rooted in Brenda’s seismic design background. 

During Brenda’s tenure as a designer and manager, she learned to 
control the details: durability, constructability and design must come 
together as one. And so it is at STRUCTUREbags. With each fabric 
choice, with each stitch, Brenda’s vision is brought to you with great 
care.

When Brenda and her husband relocated to the United States Military 
Academy at West Point in 2009, her appreciation for members and 
families of our military soared. Living on a military post shines light on 
the sacrifices and commitment of military families: deployments, 
circumstantial single-parenting, tragedies and volunteerism.

With the birth of their daughter in 2010, the new parenting phase 
became Brenda's focus. In 2011, STRUCTUREbags started as an outlet 
for this new mom, semi-ripped from an over-demanding career and 
looking to make some one-of-a-kind goods for her toddler. Baby 
Guyader needed some original Army gear!

Gradually, the new-mom fog lifted, and Brenda began to hear and listen 
to everything happening around her. West Point is many things – 
historic, picturesque, academically excellent – but most of all it is 
humbling. It was clear to Brenda that her previous civilian perspective 
was grossly naïve.

In many ways, STRUCTUREbags reflects the lessons learned in Brenda’s 
years at West Point. It is about giving back: to the environment, to 
those who serve, to those left behind.



Q & A with Founder & Designer, Brenda Guyader

A: I became a new mom later in life – I already had a full-fledged career! But I always knew if my husband and I started a family, I would hang up my 
calculator for a while and be at home. When I was pregnant, I started sewing things for our baby: bedding, clothing, pillow covers and more. After our 
daughter was born, my design became more complex. My husband is a college football coach and I began to make gear to wear to his Army football 
games. It wasn’t long before I was making purses, accessories and more.

Q: Why did you start STRUCTUREbags?

Q: What training do you have to be a businesswoman and designer?

But when my husband and I made the commitment to support his career as a football coach and we decided to 
start a family, engineering had to step to the side. It is certainly not gone, but with the addition of a child to our 
family, income could not replace the feeling of watching and teaching our daughter as she grows. 

STRUCTUREbags gives me the chance to use all my training and experience in one place, while staying close to 
my family and creating a company that gives back to the things our family believes in.

A: I truly love being a structural engineer. There is something so rewarding about knowing you’ve solved a 
problem for a client – either an architect or an owner – that will save them time, money or both. 

Q: Why would you leave a six-figure career to pursue this upstart?

A: My business training is thanks to hard work and mentorship at a terrific seismic engineering firm, Degenkolb Engineers. After I completed my 
master’s of science degree in civil engineering at UCLA, I truly landed my dream job. Degenkolb rewards hard-work with opportunity and I found 
opportunity in spades – from leading multi-million dollar projects to sitting on the board of directors to mentoring younger engineers – I had my 
hands full, and more. I would never trade that experience.

My “get-your-hands dirty” way of working was engrained in me from childhood. My father, now retired, was a hard-working and talented 
contractor and electrician. My mother earned her college degree in accounting shortly after I finished my architectural engineering degree at Cal 
Poly, San Luis Obispo. My youth was spent helping on our family’s land outside of Sacramento, California. This meant hauling wood and learning to 
sew. My parents truly shaped my work ethic. 

My design aesthetic no doubt stems from my education in architecture and engineering. I once 
dreamed of being an artist, before pursuing architecture at Cal Poly. But, alas, my love of 
precision and problem solving led me to engineering. 

I am sure the linear nature of my designs is thanks to my engineering education and childhood 
discipline coming together as one!



Q & A with Founder & Designer, Brenda Guyader

Q: How does your background in structural engineering influence your design?

Q: What sets STRUCTUREbags apart from other bag companies?

A: When I was a design student at Cal Poly I did a presentation on architect Louis Sullivan. Though his works are not as famous as some of our more 
modern architects, his design philosophy of “form follows function” stayed with me. 

As an engineer, my finished product was a structural drawing. Together with talented CAD designers, we created beautiful works of art everyday! 

I love the look of modern prints and contrasting fabrics. The products I make are scaled to give proportions that are both functional and beautiful. 

A: STRUCTUREbags is hand-crafted in the USA with eco-friendly materials sourced from great people. Because we are a small business, we can offer 
special touches not available elsewhere: complimentary vintage blueprint gift-wrapping, hand-written thank you notes, personalized responses on 
customer inquiries. 

STRUCTUREbags gives back to the community that helped it get its start. When my family moved to West Point, we were 3,000 
miles away from family. The wonderful military families embraced us immediately. Even though we are civilians, we always feel a 
part of the military community. 

Q: Why do you give back to the military community?

I have always considered myself a patriot. It was not until I moved to the United States Military 
Academy at West Point that I had a truer understanding of the commitment made by our military 
families.

The men and women at West Point are not only committed to their country – but to each other as well. 
The bond military families have is strong! And when one family is in need, families around them work 
together to assist. What better way to say ‘thank you’ to the servicemen and servicewoman – and their 
families – than to give something back when one of those families has a need?

The design aesthetic and quality construction of STRUCTUREbags are truly one-of-a-kind. My tenure 
as a designer and manager taught me to control the details: durability, constructability and design 
must come together as one. With each fabric choice, with each stitch, my vision is brought to my 
clients with great care.



email: partner@structurebags.com
call:  866.696.5888

for more information on our eco-friendly 
bags, please visit us online: 
structurebags.com

for media inquiries:


